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The 

Church Chimes 

From Vacation to Vocation 

L 
abor Day is that day of passage from the “leisure” of summer vacation to the “toil” of vocation, from vacation 

back to vocation.  And yet this year because of the Covid pandemic the business sector is facing a shortage of 

qualified personnel to work. Perhaps, if God wills, this fall things will improve! 

It has been estimated that during the work years people spend 50% of their day on the job. The rest is divided 

between sleeping, eating and other personal issues. If a person sleeps on average of 7 hours a day, then between work 

and rest we only have about 5 hours to eat and take care of personal demands. You can see how one can be squeezed 

during this period of life. 

Does the Bible have anything to say about our labor? Yes, it does, in both a negative way, a positive way and by example.  

Negatively it is found as part of the curse found in Genesis 3. Adam was told he would make a living from the earth 

through the “sweat of his brow.”  Positively, God blesses us so that even in toil we find meaning and blessing. You will eat 

the fruit of your labor; and blessings and prosperity will be yours … (Psalm 128:2). There are many biblical examples – but the 

one that stands out to me is the example of our Lord himself. He worked as a carpenter. That means he labored hard. 

He knew what it was to put in a long hard day’s work. So, we have a Lord who can sympathize with us in our work. 

One interesting thing about the Bible is that labor is never divided between secular and sacred.  God is to be glorified in 

all of life.  God uses both “secular” and “sacred” work to bring his kingdom.  So, it is Christians should recognize this 

lack of divide between the two.  

Henry van Dyke expresses the idea in his poem Every Mason in the Quarry: 

Every mason in the quarry, every builder on the shore, 

Every woodsman in the forest, every boatman at the oar 

Hewing wood or drawing water, splitting stones or cleaving sod, 

All the dusty ranks of labor in the regiment of God, 

March together toward his triumph, do the task his hands prepare; 

Honest toil is holy service, faithful work is praise and prayer 

… 

May you experience God’s rejuvenating grace as you move 

from vacation to vocation.  Have a blessed and happy Labor 

Day. 

Saved by grace alone, through Christ alone, we 

love God, love others, and share the Gospel. 

From Our Pastor 



 

 

Our Newest Members 

On July 18th Aaron and Sandy Marks 

joined our church  

membership.   

New Streaming Instructions 
 

We continue to live stream our Sunday Worship Service  on Facebook at 11:00 

a.m. on Sunday mornings.  You do not need to have a Facebook account.   
 

Those of you who do not have a Facebook account of your own will 

now only be able to view each worship service once you click on 

the specific link that will take you to that live stream.  That link will not 

exist until the video is going live, i.e. about 15 minutes before the worship 

hour.  We will post that link on our website under the worship 

tab once it is created each Sunday, so please look for it there  

                         https://peterscreekchurch.org/worship)!  

Save the Date 
Sunday School Kick Off Celebration &  

Church Picnic 
 

Sunday, September 12th 
 

Sunday School 9:45 am 

Picnic following Sunday Worship Service  

at St. David’s parking lot outside of Parish Hall 
 

Fellowship will be providing all food which will be purchased from Giant Eagle 

Fried Chicken, Sliders, Macaroni & Cheese, Coleslaw, Fruit, Drinks and Dessert 

 

https://peterscreekchurch.org/worship


Music Ministry Updates/Fall 2021 Events 

 

Greetings! 

 

This summer has been a great one for the 

Music Ministry here at PCEPC! Our choir 

has seen exponential growth from our 

more limited “song leader” format to our 

full pre-pandemic attendance. These talent-

ed volunteers have worked hard every 

week to prepare music for the glory of God 

and the benefit of the Sunday music service, and for that we are very thankful. We also had a wonderful time at Vaca-

tion Bible School and were blessed to have a good number of our attendees with us during our July 11th service to 

showcase some of the music they’d learned during the week. If you missed that performance, you could find it on our 

Facebook page, as well as recap video of this year’s “Discovery on Adventure Island.” 

  

As we approach the fall season, we have several exciting things happening in the Music Ministry: 

 

MIDWEEK CHOIR PRACTICE: Midweek choir rehearsals have resumed on Wednesdays at 7pm. Any interested 

individuals are welcome to meet with us, both on Wednesdays and on Sunday mornings at 10am, as we get 

new music ready for the upcoming months.  

 

CHILDREN’S CHOIR: This fall we will be bringing back a children’s choir for our Family Worship Services! On 

months with five Sundays, we will meet before Sunday School at 9:30am to rehearse our music, which we will 

then be sharing with the congregation on our Family Sundays. Our first children’s choir rehearsals will begin in 

October, with rehearsals at 9:30am on October 10th, 17th, and 24th, and our special music will be showcased 

during the 11am Family Worship Service on October 31st. I invite families with children to join us as we begin 

this venture!   

 

CHIMES CHOIR: The chimes choir is also set to resume rehearsals this fall. If you are interested in playing chimes 

with us, please reach out to myself or one of the choir members. Rehearsal dates and times are TBD, with 

more details to come in the weeks ahead. I hope you will join us!  

 

CHRISTMAS CANTATA: I also am excited to announce that the choir will be putting on a Christmas Cantata this 

year! We have scheduled the Cantata for Sunday, December 12th, during our 11am worship service. We hope 

to have ample congregational involvement in this special event, and I encourage anyone who is interested to 

reach out to me for more information on participating. 

  

It has been a blessing to witness the growth in PCEPC’s Music Ministry thus far! I am grateful to be able to work with 

these wonderful musicians and community members each week, and prayerfully look forward to all that is in store for 

the future. 

 

We would love for you to visit one of our rehearsals or help us spread the word about our ensembles and upcoming 

events by telling your family and friends! As always, if you have any questions about the Music Ministry, or would like 

to talk about ways to get involved, please contact me at shay@peterscreekchurch.org. 

  

In Christ,  

 

Shay Carter 

 

“O Come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation!” Psalms 95:1 NRSV 

mailto:shay@peterscreekchurch.org


Children’s Ministry News 

August 2021 
 

Hello, Dear PCEPC Family! 

Hope you all are having a good summer, and are getting 

to rest some—whether on an occasional vacation, or dur-

ing a “staycation”….!  

Even while we still face concerns about the ongoing pandemic, we thank our 

God for the opportunity to worship together --and also, for the opportunity to 

join in remotely! 

While we’re preparing for the upcoming SUNDAY SCHOOL YEAR, Children’s 

Ministry has been going on through the summer…! 

Birthdays:   

I would be amiss not mentioning that on June 12, our Youth Director’s daugh-

ter, Aurora Stellfox, turned 7 years old…. 
 

On July 1st, Daniel Nguyen had his 9th birthday, Beau Thomas Marks 

turned 3 on July 20, and Grayson Nguyen celebrated his 7th birthday on July 

22! 

Finally, on July 30, Uriah Stellfox turned 6 years old! 

 

As for August – the Fowler Family just celebrated Benny turning 11 years old 

on August 15; and the Hutchison Family is celebrating Caleb’s 10th birthday 

on August 18. Later this month, on the 26th, Asa Oliver will turn 2 years old! 
 

Our best wishes for a Blessed New Year of Life ahead to all the Birthday boys and -girls!! Wondering when this month 

the new Stellfox baby will make his or her appearance?! Stay tuned! 
 

On Sundays: 
 

Even after the Sunday School Year ended (about the 

same time as the secular school year did), we have been 

continuing weekly Children’s Church; and we have 

also been offering childcare during the 11 am worship 

hour.  Over the past several months, the Lord had helped 

us build up our Nursery Caregiver Team to six active mem-

bers! 
 

 …Sadly for us, one of our long-time team members, Victo-

ria, aka Tori (daughter of Marion Maentz and sister of Ellie, 

another team member), is leaving us this summer. Tori 

graduated from Canon-Mac High School, and is getting 

ready to attend Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis-

consin, majoring in Elementary Ed. and Psychology. We will 

miss Tori at PCEPC very much -- but we wish her well as 

she’ll start studying at her parents’ Alma Mater!  
 

Let’s keep Tori in prayer and hope she’ll come back to visit us!  

Tori Maentz and Bryn-Elisabeth DeWoody 



 

Each month our Children’s Ministry supports two children through 

the Sunday School offering.  The cost per month is $40.00 per child.  

Since there are only a few families in our Sunday School we could use 

some assistance from the Congregation to help cover this expense.  

If 20 people would donate $4.00 a month, we could cover the 

monthly cost to support these beautiful World Vision children.  You 

can find more information about these 2 children by visiting the Mis-

sion section on our website http://www.peterscreekchurch.org/.  If you would like to help support this mission make 

your check payable to the church and note on the check or giving envelope World Vision and mail the check to the 

church office. You may also donate on our online giving website https://tithe.ly/give?c=1391506 or the Tithe.ly mobile 

App by using the dropdown list under General Fund and select World Vision. This is a great way to use our web-

site or mobile giving option and you can set it up as a recurring monthly donation. 

Special Events: 
Our Service Project for May has been extended to continue through the summer. It is called The Jared 

Box Project, and benefits pediatric patients in area hospitals. All our church families with children in elementary grades 

are invited to participate! 
 

The project involves putting together gift boxes for pediatric patients, similar to the “shoe boxes” we pack for children 

overseas during Operation Christmas Child. The organization which oversees the distribution of these boxes to hospitals 

is called The Jared Box Project. 
 

The Jared Box project was started in 2001 by the children at Our Lady of Victory School in State College, Pennsylvania 

to honor their classmate and friend, Jared. He was a brave little boy who battled cancer with courage and faith that 

continues to inspire us all.  Jared was diagnosed with an incurable brainstem tumor in 1999.  At just 5 years old, he 

demonstrated faith, wisdom and compassion for others. 
 

The Joy of Play 
Jared maintained his sense of humor and the joys of childhood through play. He carried a backpack full of toys and 

games to all appointments, and questioned why the other children didn't bring toys to their exam rooms.  Jared shared 

his toys and invited the other children to join him in a game of UNO. 
 

"You'll be in my Heart" 
Jared's battle ended on November 12, 2000 while listening to his favorite song, "You'll Be In My Heart."  Phil Col-

lins, renowned contemporary vocalist and composer of Jared's favorite song, became aware of Jared and sent 

a heartfelt letter. 

(https://thejaredbox.com/about/) 
 

….Any of you reading this, please feel free to participate in the effort to get some gift boxes for pediatric patients put 

together, whether you have elementary age children at home to help you or not!  For instructions on how to go about 

doing this, please check out https://thejaredbox.com/getstarted/. 
 

Any completed boxes can be delivered to the church office, Katie will be delivering them to the Community Outreach 

Director at Canonsburg Hospital. A big THANK YOU in advance! 

http://www.peterscreekchurch.org/
https://thejaredbox.com/about/musicalmessage.html
https://thejaredbox.com/about/musicalmessage.html
https://thejaredbox.com/about/
https://thejaredbox.com/getstarted/


Educational and Fellowship Event: 

Next month, you and your families will have the chance to attend an indoor showing of a locally produced, Bibli-

cal movie at St David's!  

The 2021 movie 

Lazarus 
(Into a dark and despairing world comes the Author of Life!) 

 

by 

Alabaster Productions 

(Greensburg, PA) 
 

will be shown on Saturday, September 18, 7 pm,  
in St. David’s Parish Hall, Venetia! 

 

(Tickets for PCEPC members & friends $4 pp)! 
 

Please let Katie know ASAP how many tickets you’re interested in!! 
 

For more information, check out Alabaster Performing Arts 

(https://www.alabasterperformingarts.org/)! 
 
Alabaster’s flyer lists tickets at $10 a person, but PCEPC will cover 60% of the price of our members –so, just let Katie 

know how many tickets you would like at $4 apiece, and she will reserve them! 

 

Due to the life- and death- theme of the story, and due to the fact it's a musical, the movie is most suited 

to children over the age of 6, to youth, and to adults.  

Make your plans to attend on September 18! 

 

…THANK YOU, dear Church Family, for your 

support of PCEPC’s Children’s Ministry!!   

Please contact me with any questions, sugges-

tions, or concerns your may have!   

Yours, in Him,    

          Katie Brandt  
                                                                               katie@peterscreekchurch.org 

 

*Your Next Gen Team Members:  Katie Brandt, Randy Fraas, Lynn Hutchison, Dianne Keller, Mike McCaig, Marion 

Maentz, Scott Maronde, Kendell Stellfox, and Barb Wylie 

mailto:katie@peterscreekchurch.org
https://www.alabasterperformingarts.org/
https://www.alabasterperformingarts.org/
mailto:katie@peterscreekchurch.org


On-going Giving Opportunities 

Shepherd’s Heart Fellowship and Veteran’s Home Coffee 
 

The Mission Committee is putting out a plea to our membership for large cans of cof-

fee.  We would like to receive at least two cans each week ongoing.  If anyone wishes 

to voluntarily provide the gift of gratitude to these homeless veterans and staff mem-

bers of the fellowship, we welcome your gift of a can of coffee now and then.  The 

coffee will be delivered promptly to the veteran's home.  Let us help to do away with 

their rationing of coffee.  Let us help them to enjoy their time with a cup of coffee. 
 

Please tape a tag to the top of the coffee with “For Our Veterans”.  
 

Ongoing Support for the GWC Food Bank  
 

Since the Peters Township Food Pantry has decided to close their doors permanently for now, 

the Mission Team is asking that the Congregation give money instead of groceries each month. 

The money collected each month will be given to the Greater Washington County Food Bank.  

They have been overwhelmed with a huge demand for food because of the COVID 19 shut-

down and have broadened their outreach for sources of funding in the greater area to meet 

that demand. 
 

Please consider giving the money that you usually spent on groceries for the Peters Township 

Food Pantry monthly and donate it to the GEC Food Bank each month.  Make your checks pay-

able to the church and note on the check or giving envelope GWC Food Bank and mail the 

check to the church office. You may also donate on our online giving website https://tithe.ly/give?c=1391506 or the 

Tithe.ly mobile App by using the dropdown list under General Fund and select Food Banks.  This is a great way to 

use our website or mobile giving option and you can set it up as a recurring monthly donation so you 

never forget. 

 

Ligonier Ministries 2021 Pittsburgh Conference September 24th and 25th 
 

A Continuing Reformation 
 

Rather than a mere relic of the past, the Reformation is our future. Christians will not find strength to face the chal-

lenges of today by looking to novel ideas or innovations. Only by walking in the settled paths of God’s Word can the 

church of Jesus Christ serve Him faithfully in a changing world.  
 

Join us on September 24–25, 2021, for A Continuing Reformation, a two-day conference in Pittsburgh, PA. As we ex-

amine essential truths of Scripture championed in the Protestant Reformation, we’ll be encouraged to stand with 

greater conviction on the immovable foundation of our faith. 
 

Conference Site (Wyndham Grand Pittsburgh Downtown) 
 

If anyone is interested in attending this conference we plan to get a group discount rate by having 10 or more people 

attend the conference.  The group rate for the conference is $112.00 per person but we have scholarship money avail-

able for anyone who would like to attend.  We have a sign up list in the Narthex or you can call the office to sign up if 

you want to attend.  The deadline to sign up for the group discount is August 29th.  For more information about the 

conference please use the link below: 

2021 Pittsburgh Conference | Ligonier Ministries Events  

https://www.ligonier.org/events/2021-pittsburgh-conference/


 

Publication Deadlines 

Articles for the Church Chimes and 

announcements for the bulletin should be 

submitted in electronic format. 

 

Submissions for the Chimes are due no later 

than noon on the 15th of each month for the 

following month’s edition. 

 

Sunday Bulletin Submissions are due no later 

than noon each Wednesday. 

 

Peters Creek Evangelical  

Presbyterian Church 

A Congregation of the  

Evangelical Presbyterian Church 

905 E McMurray Road 

Venetia, PA 15367 

724-941-6210  

www.peterscreekchurch.org 

Church Staff 
 

Doug Brandt 

   Senior Minister 

   doug@peterscreekchurch.org 

 

Shay Carter 

   Director of Music Ministry 

   shay@peterscreekchurch.org 

 

Katie Brandt 

   Director of Children’s Ministry 

   katie@peterscreekchurch.org 

 

Kendell Stellfox 

   Director of Youth Ministry 

   kendell@peterscreekchurch.org 

 

Cyndi Taylor 

   Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper 

   cyndi@peterscreekchurch.org 

AUGUST 

Missions of the Month 

Amazon Smile 
Make your Amazon purchases support our church.  We are an official Amazon Smile Charity.  Remem-

ber, always start at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible Amazon Smile 

purchases to our Church. Use the dropdown under Account & List.  Under Your Account choose Your Amazon 

Smile then choose Peters Creek Evangelical Presbyterian Church as your charity account. 

As many of you will fondly recall, our August mission event for the past 

few years has been Mission Possible, which focused our efforts to help-

ing meet the needs of others around the world.  We are thrilled to be 

offering this mission opportunity again this year. 

 

For the month of August, we ask that you consider the following mis-

sions: 

 

Feed My Starving Children – helping to feed children worldwide 

Doctors Without Borders – helping to support medical care worldwide 

World Vision – helping to provide deep wells, clean water and sanitation 

EduNation – helping to provide school supplies and uniforms in Sierra 

Leone 

 

Starting on Sunday, August 8th, our mission buckets (one for each mis-

sion opportunity) will be available in the Narthex for those interested to 

donate to the mission(s) of their choice.  Please feel free to place cash 

or check donations into the bucket(s).  (If you wish to write a check, 

please make it payable to the church with a notation on the check to 

which mission you wish to contribute to.)  If you would prefer to donate 

via mail or electronically, please process your donation as you normally 

would and again, specify the mission you are giving to. 

 

The Missions Ministry Team is ever grateful for your generous dona-

tions.  We truly are a giving congregation and are looking forward to 

having our August gifts be used for God’s purposes throughout the 

world. 

 

Thank you 

 

Mission Team 


